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Abstract. Concrete face rockfill dam (CFRD) located on soil foundation has a composite structure of the 
seepage control facility. It includes three elements: the dam concrete face, the seepage control cuttoff wall 
(CW) in the foundation and the concrete apron connecting them. There is an urgent task to study workability 
and stress-strain state (SSS) of the seepage control facility as a whole structure as well as each element 
separately. Method. The SSS analysis of an abstract dam with the aid of numerical modeling was conducted 
to solve this task. A 100 m high CFRD located on a 100 m thick foundation layer was considered. Analyses 
were conducted for several alternatives of foundation soils with deformation modulus from 40 to 5000 МPа. 
Results. The analyses showed that the SSS of the dam on the soil foundation drastically differs from the 
SSS of the dam on the rock foundation. The concrete face and the cuttoff wall are subject to considerable 
compressive longitudinal forces. Due to bending deformations in CW and the concrete apron, considerable 
tensile stresses may occur. Conclusions. A number of recommendations was formulated for providing 
strength of the elements of the composite seepage control facility of the dam on soil foundation. To provide 
strength of the concrete face it is necessary that the deformability of the dam soil be close to the foundation 
soil. To provide CW with strength, it is recommended use the material with rigidity of no more than by 2–3 
times greater than the foundation soil rigidity. The most vulnerable element of the structure of the composite 
seepage control facility is the concrete apron. To avoid cracking in it, it should be cut by transversal joints 
to form separate slabs.  

Citation: Sainov, M.P. Concrete face rockfill dam located on deformed foundation: stress-strain state. 
Magazine of Civil Engineering. 2023. Article no. 12402. DOI: 10.34910/MCE.124.2 

1. Introduction 
Concrete face rockfill dam (CFRD) is one of the embankment dam types, which may be used 

practically in any conditions, where stone is available for the dam body. 

The classic structure of CFRD used from the end of the 20th century is built on rock foundation. It 
includes 2 elements: a concrete face and a concrete apron. A concrete face (CF) covering the upstream 
face is made thin-walled and is uncut vertically. A short concrete apron is located on the foundation surface 
from where the grout curtain in rock foundation is fulfilled. CF and the apron are separated from each other 
by a perimeter joint. It has a movable connection; it is made in a way of providing potential deflections and 
other displacements of the face relative to the apron. 

If a CFRD is located on soil (deformed) foundation, its structural design is similar to the classic one, 
however, it has its specific features. The main difference is the presence of the cutoff wall (CW) in the 
foundation to prevent seepage. CW joins the upstream face of the apron forming a unified seepage control 
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contour (Fig. 1). Thus, a CFRD on soil foundation has a seepage control facility (SCF) of a composite 
structure. It includes not two but already three elements. 

 
Figure 1. Diagram of the interface of the seepage control facility elements: 1 – reinforced concrete 

face; 2 – rockfill dam shell; 3 – supporting zone; 4 – foundation layer; 5 – concrete apron;  
6 – cutoff wall in the foundation; 7 – lean concrete layer. 

CFRDs located on a foundation deformed layer are rather popular. Parameters of such dam 
structural designs are listed in [1–6]. Alto Anchicaya dam 154 m high built on soil foundation may be 
considered the first ultra-high CFRD of modern structural design. This dam was constructed in 1983 in 
Columbia on a 34 m thick layer of sand and gravel. 

In the 21st century, a number of CFRDs were constructed on soil foundation. At their listing we will 
indicate their height H and thickness of soil deposits layer T. The list contains the following dams: 
Dhauliganga (2006, India, H = 56 m, T = 70 m), Aertash (Turkey, H = 164.8 m, T = 94 m) [1], Limon (Chili, 
H = 82 m, T = 46 m) [7], Nalan (2005, China, H = 109 m, T = 24 m) [8], Jiudianxia (2008, China, H = 
= 136.5 m, T = 56 m) [9], Chahanwusu (2009, China, H = 107.6 m, T = 47 m) [10], Miaojiaba (2011, China, 
H = 111 m, T = 48 m) [2, 11]. 

The highest CFRD on soil foundation is Aertash dam in Turkey; it was constructed on a layer of 
alluvial soils [1]. Its CF is from 0.4 to 1 m thick, with the 1.2 m thick CW. The CW is made of reinforced 
concrete. 

In 2014, a dam received a CW providing water tightness not only of the foundation but also of the 
lower part of the dam for the first time [12, 13]. It is the 140 m high Arkun dam constructed in Turkey. Such 
a structure may be considered as a perspective type of CFRD refinement. 

However, in order to use the structural designs of the dams with composite seepage control elements 
it is necessary to be assured in their safety and tightness of the elements interface. At that, it is necessary 
to take into account that the composite seepage control facility works in other conditions as compared to 
the classic structure of CFRDs located on the rock foundation. 

A number of foreign publications are dedicated to stress-strain state (SSS) analyses of CFRDs 
located on deformed foundation. Some publications [8–10, 14] are dedicated to determination of the dam 
and foundation deformations, while neglecting the strength of the seepage control facility elements in them. 

A large scope of investigations was carried out by Chinese specialists [2, 3, 12]. With the aid of 3D 
numerical modeling of SSS and field observations over deformations and stresses at constructed Miaojiaba 
dam they studied SSS of CW integrated in the composite SCF. However, CF strength was not estimated. 
Besides, these investigations were conducted only on the example of one particular structure. 

In order to study workability of composite SCF of the dam on deformed foundation we carried out 
methodical investigation of the foundation properties’ effect on SSS. Some preliminary results have been 
published earlier in [15]. 

Assessment of workability of seepage control facility of CFRDs located on soil (deformed) foundation 
is an urgent issue. For this purpose, it is necessary to carry out SSS analyses of such dams. 

These analyses should solve the following issues: 

Issue No. 1. Workability of the elements of traditional CFRD structure at its location on the deformed 
foundation. How does the foundation deformation affect SSS and strength of the concrete face and the 
concrete apron? 

Issue No. 2. Workability of the CW interface with the concrete apron. Is the interface between CW 
and the concrete aprons still tight? 
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2. Materials and Methods 
In the study, we considered an abstract 100 m high rockfill dam located on a 100 m thick layer of the 

deformed foundation (Fig. 2). 

The structure of the dam is as follows. The dam slopes are 1:1.7. On the upstream slope of the dam 
there is a concrete face (CF) of variable thickness (from 0.3 m on the top to 0.8 m at the toe). The face is 
placed on the lean concrete supporting zone [16, 17], which is called “extruded curb” or “extrusion-sidewall” 
(SW). Deformation modulus of lean concrete is approximately 5000 MPa [18]. A thin layer of mastic is 
placed between the face and the supporting zone, which is intended for decreasing friction in compliance 
with the bond-breaking concept used for structures of modern CFRDs [19]. 

The wall in the foundation is 1.2 m thick. It is connected with the face by an apron 10 m long and 1 m 
thick. 

 
Figure 2. Diagram of concrete face rockfill dam located on deformed foundation layer:  

1 – reinforced concrete face; 2 and 3 – upstream and downstream parts of the shell of the rockfill 
dam; 4 – foundation layer; 5 – concrete apron; 6 – seepage control wall in the foundation. 

SSS analyses of the structure were carried out by the finite element method with the aid of the 
author’s computer program NDS_N. Analyses were conducted in 2D formulation. 

The dam and the foundation were divided into 1220 solid finite elements and 76 contact finite 
elements (Fig. 3). The contact elements modeled had non-linear character of the interface between soils 
and rigid constructions. In order to simulate a complicated character of SSS of rigid thin-walled 
constructions we used finite elements with cubic power of displacements approximation. The total number 
of freedom degrees of the finite element model amounted to 11852. 

 
Figure 3. Diagram of finite element discretization of the structure. 

The study was conducted for several combinations of the dam and foundation soil deformation 
properties. 

We considered two alternatives of the dam body rockfill (rock mass). In the first alternative 
(alternative A) the rockfill modulus of linear deformation Ed1 of the dam upstream was assumed to be equal 
to 120 MPa, and in the second (alternative B) it was 480 MPa. The modulus of linear deformation of rockfill 
in the downstream part of the shell was taken 2 times less than that of the upstream part. 

In addition, we considered four alternatives of foundation soil types and, accordingly, characteristics 
of foundation deformation. Alternatives “a” and “b” correspond to soils of gravel-pebble, alternatives “c” and 
“d” to rocks. Alternative “a” approximately corresponds to foundation soils of Aertash dam [1], and 
alternative “d” corresponds to soils of Karkhe dam [20]. 

Mechanical properties of foundation soils are presented in Table 1. The table also indicates the 
strength indices of foundation soils by Mohr-Coulomb model. For rockfill, the angle of internal friction was 
taken equal to 47°. 

The cutoff wall material was assigned depending on deformability of foundation soils. It was assumed 
that deformation modulus of the wall material should not exceed the deformation modulus of the foundation 
soil by more than 5 times (Table 1). We chose cast clay-cement concrete for alternative “a”; plastic concrete 
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for alternatives “b” and “c”; concrete for alternative “d”. The CW measurements data for Karkheh dam show 
plastic concrete has deformation modulus of approximately 500–2000 MPa and compressive strength of 
2–3.5 MPa [20, 21]. The CW measurements data for Kureika dam suggest the cast clay-cement concrete 
has deformation modulus 30–200 MPa, and its uniaxial compressive strength comprises 1–2 MPa [22]. 

In total, we considered eight design alternatives with various combinations of the dam and foundation 
material (Table 1). Alternatives “A.d” and “B.d” correspond to the case of using the traditional structural 
design of CFRD on rock foundation. 

Table 1. Mechanical properties of materials in design alternatives. 

Alternative 
No. 

Dam Foundation CW 
Ed1 [MPa] Ed2 [MPa] νп Eо [MPa] νо ϕо со [kPa] Ec [MPa] νc 

A.a 120 60 0.2 40 0.33 38 0 200 0.33 
A.b 120 60 0.2 200 0.33 40 0 1000 0.30 
A.c 120 60 0.2 1000 0.33 30 30 5000 0.25 
A.d 120 60 0.2 5000 0.25 33 50 29000 0.20 
B.a 480 240 0.2 40 0.33 38 0 200 0.33 
B.b 480 240 0.2 200 0.33 40 0 1000 0.30 
B.c 480 240 0.2 1000 0.33 30 30 5000 0.25 
B.d 480 240 0.2 5000 0.25 33 50 29000 0.20 

 
Designations: Ed1, Ed2 are rockfill modulus of linear deformation in the upstream and downstream 

parts of the dam respectively; Eо, Ec are module of linear deformation of the foundation soil and the wall 
material respectively; νп, νо, νс are Poisson’s ratios of rockfill, foundation soil and the wall material 
respectively; ϕо, со are the angle of internal friction and specific cohesion of foundation soil respectively. 

For the face concrete, the modulus of linear deformation was taken equal to 29000 МPa, Poisson’s 
ratio was 0.2. 

Computation was conducted for loads of dead weight and hydrostatic pressure acting on the 
upstream faces of seepage control facilities. It was assumed that SCF fully cuts through the impervious 
foundation layer and reaches headwater. Therefore, SCF is subject to total hydrostatic pressure from the 
upstream and downstream sides. 

SSS analyses were carried out with consideration of the dam construction and the reservoir 
impoundment sequence. The following staged diagram was assumed. At the first stage, we modeled the 
formation of the foundation SSS, then arrangement of SCF in it. During the following 15 stages, we modeled 
layered dam filling by horizontal layers. Only after that the face was “placed” for the full height. Then gradual 
reservoir impoundment was modeled with growth of hydrostatic pressure on the upstream part of the face, 
the apron and the wall. 

3. Results and Discussion 
The dam SSS analysis for all the considered alternatives was fulfilled until the level of the reservoir 

impoundment reached the elevation of 95 m. The analysis was conducted for the following parameters: 
displacement of the dam and the foundation, displacements of the upstream part of the face and CSF, 
stresses in the dam body and the foundation, stresses on the upstream and downstream faces of CF. The 
distribution of displacements and stresses is shown in Fig. 4–14, and their maximum values are in Table 2. 

Table 2. Parameters of the dam SSS for design alternatives. 

Alternative 
No. 

Dam Foundation Dam SSS Concrete face SSS  Wall SSS  

Ed1 
[MPa] Eо [MPa] Ux 

[cm] 
Uy 
[cm] 

Un 
[cm] 

max σп 
[MPa]  

min σп 
[MPa] 

Ux 
[cm] 

min σy 
[MPa]  

max σy 
[MPa] 

A.a 120 40 179 311 186.8 – -9.6 161 -6.1 0.3 
A.b 120 200 50 72 47.3 – -7.6 35 -4.7 -0.2 
A.c 120 1000 23.8 41 24.8 – -3.1 9.6 -4.8 0.6 
A.d 120 5000 18.2 37 20.7 0.3 -2.0 3.1 -4.3 – 
B.a 480 40 185 307 172.8 2.1 -10.7 117 -6.4 0.4 
B.b 480 200 36 61 36.2 – -7.2 28 -4.9 -0.2 
B.c 480 1000 11.1 15.8 10.5 – -4.2 8.2 -4.9 -0.3 
B.d 480 5000 5.7 10.2 6.2 – -2.0 3.0 -4.5 0.2 
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3.1. Analysis of the dam and foundation displacements 
Displacements of the computational domain over the construction period for different alternatives are 

shown in Fig. 4 (settlements Uy) and Fig. 5 (horizontal displacements Ux). Displacements of the foundation 
from its dead weight are not taken into account. 

The analysis shows that the considered alternatives of the foundation and the dam properties greatly 
differ by value and character of the dam displacements’ distribution. 

In case of rigid rock foundation (Eо = 5000 MPa) the zone of maximum settlements Uy is located in 
the center of the dam body (Fig. 4, c, d), and in case of soil foundation (Eо = 40 MPa) it is located at the 
dam toe (Fig. 4, a, b). Maximum values of the structure settlements during construction in these alternatives 
differ approximately by an order of magnitude. 

Maximum horizontal displacements Ux in most of the alternatives are observed on the dam upstream 
face (Fig. 5). Only in case of deformed foundation (in alternatives of series “a”) the zone of high horizontal 
displacements is also located on the boundary between the dam and the foundation (Fig. 5, a, b). In this 
case the maximum dam displacement is approximately 30 times greater than that of rock foundation. 

 
a) Alternative A.a     b) Alternative B.a 

scale of settlements Uy [cm] 

 
–450  –400  –350  –300  –250  –200  –150 –100    –50      0       50     100    150    200    250    300 

 
c) Alternative A.d     b) Alternative B.d 

scale of settlements Uy [cm] 

 
–35    –25    –20    –15    –10     –8      –6     –4      –2        0         2       4        8       12      16     20 

Figure 4. Distribution of the structure settlements in different alternatives: a, b – at Eо = 40 MPa;  
c, d – at Eо = 5000 MPa; a, c – at Ed1 = 120 MPa; b, d – at Ed1 = 480 MPa. 
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a) Alternative A.a     b) Alternative B.a 

scale of horizontal displacements Ux [cm] 

 
–225  –200  –175  –150  –125  –100   –75   –50    –25      0        25      50     75    100     125   150 

 
c) Alternative A.d     b) Alternative B.d 

scale of horizontal displacements Ux [cm] 

 
–28    –24    –20    –16    –12     –8      –4      –2      –1      0        1        2        4        8      12      18 

Figure 5. Distribution of the structure horizontal displacements in different alternatives: a, b – at 
Eо = 40 MPa; c, d – at Eо = 5000 MPa; a, c – at Ed1 = 120 MPa; b, d – at Ed1 = 480 MPa. 

3.2. Analysis of stresses in the dam and foundation 

Distribution of axial normal stresses σy and σx is shown in Fig. 6 and 7 respectively. The stresses 
presented in the figures do not take into account the stresses from the foundation dead weight. 

The value and the character of distribution of vertical stresses σy slightly depend on the foundation 
deformation (Fig. 6). Stresses in the dam uniformly increase from the crest to the toe. In the upper part of 
the dam, the stresses σy are somewhat higher than in the downstream due to hydrostatic pressure on the 
face. In the foundation the compressive stresses actually do not vary depth wise. 

In the zone of SCF arrangement, the stresses σy are relatively not high. In the downstream part from 
the wall the compression level slightly increases and in upstream part the stresses σy actually drop to 0 
(Fig. 6). 

With respect to stresses σx, the soil from the upstream side of the wall has deficit of compressive 
stresses and from the downstream part, there is additional compression due to hydrostatic pressure on the 
wall (Fig. 7). 

The value and the character of distribution of horizontal stresses σx are greatly dependent on the 
ratio between deformation properties of the foundation and the dam body. The alternatives, where 
deformation moduli of the foundation and the dam considerably differ from each other, are characterized 
by considerable differences in the values of stresses σx between the dam body and the foundation. 

At Eо >> Ed1 (rigid rock foundation), a characteristic concentration zone of compressive stresses σx 
forms in the upper part of the foundation (Fig. 7,c,d); thus, the dam body soil has deficit of compressive 
stresses. 

At Eо < Ed1 (deformed soil foundation), a characteristic zone of soil shear strength loss forms in the 
lower part of the dam (Fig. 7,a,b). If during the analysis the soil is considered to be elastic, the tensile 
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stresses σx appear in this zone. As our calculations allowed for the fact that the soils had tensile strength, 
the tensile stresses would not occur and the soil is subject to loosening deformations. Tensile deformations 
result in additional settlements and displacements of the structure. 

 
a) Alternative A.a     b) Alternative B.a 

 
c) Alternative A.d     b) Alternative B.d 

scale of horizontal stresses σx [MPa] 

 
–1.0   –0.9  –0.8   –0.7   –0.6   –0.5   –0.4   –0.3   –0.2   –0.1      0       0.1     0.2     0.3     0.4    0.5 

Figure 6. Distribution of horizontal stresses σx in different alternatives: a, b – at Eо = 40 MPa;  
c, d – at Eо = 5000 MPa; a, c – at Ed1 = 120 MPa; b, d – at Ed1 = 480 MPa. 

 
a) Alternative A.a     b) Alternative B.a 

 
c) Alternative A.d     b) Alternative B.d 

scale of vertical stresses σy [MPa] 

 
–2.0   –1.8  –1.6   –1.4   –1.2   –1.0   –0.8   –0.6   –0.4   –0.2      0       0.2     0.4     0.6    0.8     1.0 

Figure 7. Distribution of horizontal stresses σy in different alternatives: a, b – at Eо = 40 MPa;  
c, d – at Eо = 5000 MPa; a, c – at Ed1 = 120 MPa; b, d – at Ed1 = 480 MPa. 
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3.3. Displacements of cutoff wall (CW) 
In the same way as the displacements of the whole structure, displacements Ux of the wall are 

directed toward the downstream side. They have nearly uniform distribution heightwise and reach maximum 
at the wall head (Fig. 8). The displacements cause bending deformations at certain parts of the wall. Wall 
bending occurs at the section of thrust into the rigid apron and at conjugation with the rock foundation. 

    
a)                                                                     b) 

Figure 8 Displacements of the wall made in the foundation of variable rigidity.  
In the designation of the alternatives the first number indicates deformation modulus of 

foundation soil (MPa), the second number is deformation modulus of the dam soil (MPa):  
a – in logarithmic scale, b – in natural scale. 

3.4. Analysis of concrete face displacements 
Displacements of CF are shown in Fig. 9 in the form of its deflections, i.е. displacements in the 

direction perpendicular to the upstream face. 

For the rigid foundation (alternatives of series “d”) the non-uniform distribution of the face deflections 
height wise is typical (Fig. 9). It provides evidence of deformations of the face transverse bending. Actually, 
height wise the face deflects toward the downstream side except for the top most part. At rigid foundation 
the maximum of value displacements and settlements are observed approximately at ∇45 m. 

The higher the foundation deformation, the greater the face deflections. Deflections increase face 
height wise, but they are more intense near the dam toe (Fig. 9). In case of the soil foundation the face 
maximum deflections are observed specifically near the dam toe. 

         
a)        b) 
Figure 10. Height wise distribution of face deflections. 

In the designation of the alternatives the first number indicates deformation modulus  
of foundation Eo (MPa), the second number is deformation modulus of rockfill Ed1 (MPa): 

a – in logarithmic scale, b – in natural scale. 
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Analysis of maximum values of the face deflections Un,max (Table 2) permits making the following 
conclusions: 

• At rigid (rock) foundation (Eо > 1000 МPa) the maximum value of deflection slightly depends 
on deformation modulus of the foundation Eо and is mainly determined by deformation 
modulus of rockfill Ed. 

• At soil foundation (Eо < 200 МPa) the maximum value of deflection actually does not depend 
on the dam rockfill deformation and mainly depends on deformation modulus of foundation 
Eо. 

• At most deformed soil foundation (alternatives of series “a”) CF deflections amount to more 
than 1 % of the dam height. 

3.5. Concrete face stress state 
As it is known from the results of numerical modeling, CF stress state is formed not only due to 

deformations of transverse bending, but also due to longitudinal deformations [23, 24]. Analyses show that 
the lower part of the dam face on rock foundation may be subject to tensile longitudinal force. 

Similar results were obtained for the alternatives of series “d” (Eо = 5000 MPa). Figs. 11, 12 show 
CF heightwise distribution of stresses σE, directed along the slope, i.е. longitudinal stresses. Fig. 11 shows 
stresses on the upstream and downstream parts of the face, and Fig. 12 shows average values of stresses 
(axial stresses). 

As on the most part of the face length the bending is represented weakly, the stresses on its parts 
are close to each other. Only in the zone of conjugation with the apron, there is additional compression due 
to bending on the face upstream part, and on the downstream part, the compression decreases. 

The value and the character of stresses’ distribution in CF depend on deformation of the foundation 
and the dam soils. The more the difference in deformation between the foundation and the dam is, the more 
the value of both average longitudinal stresses and irregularity of their distribution is. 

In the alternatives of the dam on the rigid foundation (alternatives of series “d”), tensile stresses σE 
occur in the lower part of the face (Fig. 11, 12). 

In the alternatives of the dam on the soil foundation (alternatives of series’ “a”, “b”), high compressive 
longitudinal stresses in the face are typical. Average compressive stresses reach approximately 9 MPa 
(Fig. 12). Maximum compression is observed at the height of 30 m. Compressive strength of the face 
concrete is provided if concrete of grade B30 is applied. 

However, in case of soil foundation in the face beside compressive there may also occur tensile 
longitudinal stresses. Such effect was obtained in alternative B.a, where the dam deformation modulus was 
12 times greater than the foundation deformation modulus. This alternative indicates considerable tensile 
stresses (Fig. 11, b), which exceed the tensile strength of B30 concrete (1.1–1.75 MPa). 

  
a) Ed1=120 MPa     b) Ed1=480 MPa 

 
Figure 11. Face height wise distribution of longitudinal stresses on the upstream  
and downstream sides. Designations indicate the value of deformation modulus  

of the foundation (MPa) and the face side. 
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Figure 12. Face height wise distribution of average longitudinal stresses. 

In alternative A.a, where the dam deformation modulus is only 3 times greater than the foundation 
deformation modulus, this effect is not observed. Thus, in CFRD on soil foundation there is a danger of 
strength loss of the face concrete. 

3.6. Wall stress state  

Fig. 13 shows average by the wall thickness vertical stresses σy for all the alternatives. For all the 
alternatives it is typical that the wall is subject to over compression in vertical direction. This effect is known 
from the results of field measurements and numerical modeling of CW SSS in foundations of high 
embankment dams [5, 15]. 

Excess of compressive stresses is related to the fact that the wall material is more rigid than the 
foundation soil. It occurs due to friction of soil settling relative to the wall. Compression stresses increase 
depth wise. 

At most of the wall sections the stresses on the upstream and downstream faces of the wall are 
approximately similar. At the sections of conjugation of the wall with the rock foundation and with the apron, 
bending deformations cause the zones of concentration of compressive stresses and sometimes of tensile 
stresses (Fig. 13). 

 
Figure 13. Wall height wise distribution of average vertical stresses. 

From the point of view of providing compressive strength to the wall material, the unfavorable 
situation develops in the alternatives with the most deformed foundation (alternatives of series «a»). In this 
case, the compressive stresses reach approximately 4 MPa (Fig. 13), i.е. they exceed uniaxial compression 
strength of cast clay-cement concrete (approximately 2 MPa). However, from the experiments of a number 
of authors [25, 26] it is known that the strength of clay-cement increases significantly in the presence of 
lateral compression. Taking into account the influence of lateral compression effect, the strength of the CW 
can be ensured. 

Evidently, a great risk for the wall workability is presented by tensile stresses in the bending zones. 
Tensile stresses at the section of CW conjugation with the rigid concrete apron are typical for the 
alternatives with soil foundation (alternative of series’ “a”, “b”). In these alternatives, the upper part of the 
joint between CW and the apron opens, thus, putting the seepage control contour at risk of tightness loss. 
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3.7. Stress state of the apron 
Bending deformations are typical for SSS of the concrete apron. It is evident in Fig. 14 showing all 

the alternatives the distribution of horizontal stresses along the upstream and downstream parts of the face. 
Stresses are non-uniformly distributed along the thickness of the face. 

The left and the right parts of the apron bend in different ways. The left part of the apron 
(approximately 4 m long) bends in upward direction, which is related to interaction with the wall (Fig. 14). 
The right part of the face bends downward. 

The wall transfers compressive longitudinal (horizontal) force with intensity of approximately 1 MPa 
to the apron. However, bending deformations cause tensile stresses on the apron faces. Their value varies 
depending on the foundation rigidity. 

At rigid (rock) foundation the stresses in the apron are small; its strength is provided with large safety 
factor. At deformed (soil) foundation, the tensile stresses are so great (Fig. 14), that they exceed concrete 
tensile strength. Moreover, in alternative “A.a”, compressive stresses exceed compressive strength of B30 
grade concrete. 

Thus, the concrete apron is the most vulnerable element of the composite seepage control facility of 
the dam on the deformed foundation. Besides, its high rigidity creates the unfavorable stress state in the 
head part of the wall. 

   

a) Eп1=120 MPa     b) Eп1=480 MPa 

 
Figure 14. Distribution of average horizontal stresses lengthwise the apron  

on the upstream and downstream faces. In the designation there shown the value  
of deformation modulus of foundation (MPa) and the face. 

4. Conclusion 
Stress-strain state of CFRD, located on the deformed soil foundation drastically differs from SSS of 

the dam on the rigid rock foundation. Increase of the foundation deformation not only creates unfavorable 
SSS for the dam rockfill, but threatens the strength of the seepage control facility elements as well as 
tightness of their connections. 

The degree of the foundation effect on the dam SSS depends on the thickness and deformation of 
the foundation soils as well as the width of the rock canyon. Nevertheless, one can distinguish several 
threats for the composite seepage control facility of CFRD, located on the deformed soil foundation: 

1. The concrete face of the dam on soil foundation is subject to considerable compressive longitudinal 
forces. Taking into account the occurrence of possible stresses in the face from other factors (for 
example, from temperature effects), there is a risk of concrete compressive strength loss. Besides, 
if the foundation is by an order of magnitude more deformed than the rockfill, considerable tensile 
forces may also occur in the face leading to a probable loss of concrete tensile strength.  

2. In spite of the fact that the seepage control wall is beyond the dam profile, it is subject to increased 
compressive stresses in vertical direction. Therefore, the wall material is at risk of compressive 
strength loss. In order to provide strength, it is recommended to choose the wall material with rigidity 
not more than 2–3 times greater than that the foundation soil. 
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3. Due to the wall thrust into the rigid concrete apron, there are two probable unfavorable effects for 
the tightness of the dam seepage control contour. First of all, it is formation of cracks in the wall 
head, secondly, it is opening of the joint between the apron and the wall. Wall connection to the 
apron should be designed as tight to prevent large displacements. 

4. Concrete apron is the most vulnerable element of the composite seepage control facility. Due to 
great tensile stresses at bending there is a risk of crack formation in the apron. Designing the 
composite seepage control facility should include the measures for preserving the apron water 
tightness. 

The problem of providing workability to the apron may be solved using several methods. 

The first method is cutting the apron by transversal joints into 2–3 slabs. For example, the 10 m long 
apron of Aertash dam was cut into 3 slabs. The joints are located at a distance of 3 m and 6 m from the 
wall. This method provides effective decrease of tensile stresses. However, Fig. 14 shows that the joints 
are located not in the most dangerous sections, therefore, preventing of crack formation in the apron is not 
guaranteed. 

The design of 92 m high dam Khao Laem (or Vajiralongkorn, Thailand) provided a concrete gallery 
above the apron, which permits grouting of the foundation and checking the condition of the apron. 

The other method is possible. The author considered the alternative of the dam structural design, 
where the apron is made of asphalt concrete. It was shown that a decrease of the apron rigidity was 
favorable for the face SSS; strength of all the elements was provided. However, this method was tested 
only by the way of numerical modeling for one particular case. 
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